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Catarrh, Catarrhal lleafhess, and Hay 
Fever.

a nier treatmrt.
Sufferer» are not generally aware that

the»e disease» are contagion», or that they The object of thu Agency la to «apply at 
are due to the presence of living parasites the regular dealer»' prices, any kind oieood» 
in the lining membrane of the nVse and LïSÏÏT " mtaa*tala,"i ,n “»• 
eustachian tube». Microscopic research. The advantegee and eonvenlencee of this 
however, hat proved thin to be a fact, and ARoeZ Yt.ïiïïZl ?nlth.hf.îrlt5?thïe2h«i«. 
the result 1» that a simple remedy has sal. trade of the metropolis, and has%ot£ 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr- pieted eneh arrangements with the leading hal deafueo, and hay fever, me cured In SSVn^^^K^.^thVM 

xrom one to three simple applications wholesale ratee, thus getting its profits or 
made at home. Out of two thousand commissions from the importers or menu 
patients treated during the past six 3nd.eNÔaextnf commissions are charged 
il»'laths fully ninety per cent, have been itepatrr ns on purchases made for them,and cu.cd. Thla 1» none the less startling KfcSMtiH tïï'LKlîL 
Wlit.il it is ten1' inhered that not five per charged, 
cent. of patiei presenting themselves to Should a patron want several different
the regular I ctitioner are benefited, 5r Hu”’*™[otSs.Ihe writfn”1!)" only "on" 
whim the pal a t medicines and other letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
ail. lu fact thi is the only treatment charge, 
which can possibly effect a permanent I P®r*one outside of Newm a it t a . . i I may not know the address of Houses tellingcure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal » particular line of goods, can get such goods 
deafness, and hay fever should at once all the same by sending to this Agency, 
eo.-respond with Messrs. A H. Dixon &
con, oU3 West King street, loronto, van* allowed the regular or usual discount.remuT.0 bTibe ‘0lS COntrCi1°,fthl,,nrremedy, and who send a pamphlet explain-I or management of this Agency, will be 
in g this new treatment, free on receipt of strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
stamp. Scientific American. \
m - 1 ■ ---L^ I send your orders to
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TO THE CLERGYLATEST FASHIONS IN ANGLICAN- ----OBJECTS OF THE----
IBM. IEW YORK CATHOLICAGEICY21,306 70 The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Orooeri, ol Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate eigned by the Hector and Pre
fect of Stndiee of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have onraelvee seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 

truly superior wine for

The seventeenth annuel meeting of the 
Company was held at it» head office, in the 
town of Waterloo, Ont, on Tneiday, the 
6th day of April, 1887, and In addition to 
many local member», embracing the leading 
business and professional men of 'he town,

' a large number of representative po.icy- 
holdere from a distance were present.

The president, 1. K. Bowman, Esq., hav
ing taken the ehair, on motion W. H. Rid
dell, Esq., secretary of the Company, acted 
as secretary of the meeting. Notice calling 
the annual meeting h&vii 
motion the minutes of 
meeting were taken as read, and the same 
thereupon confirmed. The President then

Catholic Review.
London, January 12,—Church of Eng- 

landism ie going from bad to worse. The 
list development (abyuus aiyuum tmxrcai) 
à to try to harmonise the teaching of the 
gospels with the teaching of Herbert 
Bpeneer or Professor Huxley. It is 
found impossible to "answer’’ the modern 
scientiste who would seek to deetroy 
"Bible Christianity," so the best thing to 
be done ie to create a mochu vivendi, by 
which Anglicans and Agnoetice may 
huddle together. Canon Freeman tie, a 
church-dignitary of the Establishment, 
has been writing articles in one of the 
leading London reviews to show that 
Christianity is not really Christianity, 
but Christianity with Christianity left 
out. There ie no “certitude," he assures 
us, about this fact of the Resurrection.
Nor did our Divine Lord even "pretend 
to any absolute knowledge of Goa.” He 
only pictured them as a pious poet might 
be supposed to do. Further, we are to 
be careful not to “think of a transcen
dental God we are to think of Him 
only as that Supreme Power—which ex 
hyjiuthm includes mankind, the leading 
portion of the world, with all its noblest 
ideals—the weakest possible kind of 
washed-out Pantheism ! Immortality is 
to be "a background of hope beyond the 
scene of present duty in fact, a point 
of the same painful incertitude as the 
Resurrection of the amiable prophet, 
Christ And eo on, with a good deal 
more of the same kind. Meanwhile 
the Biihopa and the Archbishops of 
the Establishment take no notice 
whatever of such writings. Were Canon 
Freeman tie to publish his conviction 
that obedience to the Holy See is an 
obligation for all Anglican clergymen, it 
ii quite certain that bis superiors would 
be down on him end would advise him 
to retire from the Establishment. But 
he has only published a little scholarly 
anti-Chriatianism. This is a very mild 
offence indeed. Probably the next time 
the Canon dines with his Bishop hie 
Lordship will say to him : “My dear 
Canon, forgive my mentioning it, but 
you really should not throw doubt on the 
Resurrection, at least, not in widely- 
read reviews. To me you may, of course, 
say what you like; we Anglicans under
stand one another perfectly; but it is 
imprudent to tell the public that Chris
tianity is a pretty sham, because it may 
lead the public to think that we aie 
shams."

It is somewhat amusing to read the 
clerical advertisements which appear in 
■what are called “the Church papers." 
That highly respectable old Tory weekly 
John Bull, always lurnishes interesting 
pabulum of this kind. “Required, a 
priest with mod. views" (mod. 
moderate) is a sort of advertisement 
which is normal and, perhaps, tame, 
“Wanted, an assistant curate; views lib
eral, but distinctly Evangelical." This ie 
rattier a pussier for the ordinary mind.
To be liberal is not necessarily to be 
Evangelical, but possibly to be rather 
too much inclined towards the Free
man tie estimate of Chiiatianity. How. 
ever, the advertiser would explain his 
meaning by post. “Local tenancy re
quired, rem. (this means remuneration) 
not eo much desired as pleasant 
hilarity.” This is, at least straightfor
ward and intelligent. “Curacy wanted; 
married, private means, mod. views, un
tarnished house.” Now here it is un
necessary to mention the “mod. views.”
It might have been taken for granted 
that a married man with private means 
would bold moderate and discreet views 
about the priesthood. Another curate 
advertises that he is “single," Look out, 
young ladies, for this young gentleman ! 
“Abstainer” is another personal recom
mendation. Though whether the gentle
man abstains from marriage or from 
claret is not specified, nor does it matter 
much. But the Low Church newspapers 
are more funny than the High. Their ad
vertisements have more pungency of No- 
Popery. “A thoroughly Christian and 
non-Ritualistic mind” must be refreshing 
at a tea-party of old spinsters. “A Pro
testant of the good old-fashioned type” 
is a sort of picture which recalls to us 
the delightful days of our (Protestant) 
youth, when port wine and snug rectories 
were the summa bom of a priestly career, 
and an unmarried clergyman was a “rare 
ami ” Finally, a “Protestant worker in 
the Lord's vineyard” must be tract- 
distributing, unctious and saponacious; 
full of texts, and bubbling over with 
pious sentiments; not unlikely to look 
out for a lady of good fortune, and to be 
“called” to a fat incumbency with a good 
house.

As I am writing about Anglicanism, I 
think I will add that Lord Selborne, 
whose judicial mind might have saved 
him from such blunders, has been pub
lishing papers to prove that the Church 
of England is the “same Church as the 
pre-Reformation Church”! So that the 
Church of Canon Freeman tie (to whose 
Christianity I have referred, the Church 
of the clergymen who hold “mod. views,” 
and the Church of the “good old- 
fashioned Protestant,” is one and the 
same Church with the Church of all the 
Popes, including, therefore, Leo the 
Thirteenth. That things which are 
equal to the same thing will certainly be 
equal to one another is a truism which 
no one will dispute; but that things which 
are the exact opposite of other things 
are not only equal things, but the 
same things, is an assertion which 
it needs a Protestant intellect to 
fathom in the unfathomableness of its 
nonsense. Now, what is to be done with 
men of such wild prejudices as the ami
able and judicial Lord Selborne 7 Cer
tainly, if it were possible to prove the 
Divinity of the Catholic Church from the 
(intellectual) necessity of its existence, 
it would be easy to enow that the con
trarieties of heresy necessitate the infall
ibility of Catholicism. Such an argu
ment would, however, be rejected. Yet 
this much may with safety be affirmed ; 
that when judges say that exact oppos
ites are the same things ; when Anglican 
canons say that Christianity is only 
Humanism ; and when all Anglicans 
differ as to what it Christianity, it follows 
that if the Catholic Church be not the 
True Church, there cannot possibly be 
any Church at all. Uxonibbms.
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niumsTHE DIRECTORS' REPORT.
It affords your Directors much pleasure to 

be able to submit to you the following re
port of the affairs of your Company as at 
the 31st December, 1880, showing that the 
past, >car has been one of great prosperity 
and satisfactory progress.

The volume of new business—the premium 
income—the interest on our investments— 
the number and amount df policies in iorce 
—the net and totil assets—the reserve end 
surplus, have all been largely increased, and 
the amount paid for death claimt is on y a 
litt e more than half the amouut paid the 
previous year. These facts are all fully 
verified by tin following tabulated state
ment :

$831,167 24 

3.5U0 00 

4,500 00 York, who

2,409 71

6,378 03
-ÇSI7.951 98

$61,534 75Surplus.............
AUDITORS RKPOBT.

We beg to report that we have carefully 
examined the ho k« and accounts of your 
Com] any for tnc year ending 31it Decem
ber, 1886, and tin we find the same cor
rect tnd in accordance with the foregoing 
statement.

We have a’so examined the mortgages, 
debentures and other securities held by 
your Company, and we hereby certify that 
tuey are correctly mown upon the state
ment submitted herewith.

H. F. J. Jackson,
J. M Scully,

Waterloo, Feb. 12, 1887

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
i It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 

and may be used by the most delicate oonetl- 
» tutlons with perfect safety. Its great success, 

arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
- BEMT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
31 as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the
I kitchen, has excited envions Imitations of
II Its name and appearance- Beware of anoh.

No addition to or variations from the
simple name :

COOK’S FRIEND
IH GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

THOMAS D. EGANi

if p i p i If* fllMpi
: li : i : IIIÜ :

[0 Catholic : Agency 43 BorcU^ Ht., New York.I
!

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s (Iold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, nnd Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, pud 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spot
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “ 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
Dft. PIERCE’S PELLETS - Anti.

Billon* and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

<
| Auditors,:s::

: S; ; null;: u:

a: : ADOPTION OF THE REPORTS.
The Pr.aident, in moving the adoption 

of the reports, said that during the peel 
year the Superintendent of Agencies 
pointed a number of new general agents 
and a large number of local agente which 
has re-ulted in a satisfactory increase in 
she list of onr policy holders.

Oar death losses fjr 1886 are very light 
oompared with the previous year, and our 
surplus available for distribution among 
policy holaers is proportionately increased.

During the past year the Co npany has 
been compelled to d spate the payment of 
two cla ms, amounting to $4 £00. One of 
these, known as the Dunseath ca e, came 
to trial before Ju-tice Rose, in Toronto, 
and was declared to be a barefaced att> mpt 
to defraud the Company. Since the trial 
Samuel J. Dunseath, whose life was assured 
and who was said to have been drowned in 
the D -troll River, has been found alive and 
well in Michigan, which proved the wisdom 
of the Hoard in resisting the claim. The 
Ontario Mutual has never yet disputed an 
honest c airn.

The new bu finest for the first three 
months of 1887 is largely in excess of the 
business or the same period of 1886, which 
shows that the progress of the past year ie 
still going on.

The adoption of the reporte was seconded 
by several of the members, who ofiered 
hearty congratulations on the pre-eminently 
satisfactory nature of the reports read by 
the President, and in the most enthusiastic 
terms expressed their high appreciation oi 
the present undoubted financial stability of 
the Company, and of the gratifying success 
which characterized the eparatione of the 
past year in the face of the keenest compe
tition from rival institutions. Among the 
speakers were the Rev. Messrs. Morrow 
and Burns, Dr. McLel an, Director of 
Te chers' Institutes, Mr. Allison, Q C., of 
Picton, and others.

The balloting for directors resulted in 
the re-election of Messrs. 1. E. Bowman, 
M.P., .Tames Trow, M.P., Alfred Hoskin, 
Q.C., and the election of A. P. Clemtnt, 
of Messrs. Bowlby & C ement, barrister-, 
etc., Berlin, for the ensuing three years,

On motion, Messrs. Henry F. J. Jackson 
sud J. M. Scully were reappointed, by the 
votes of those present, auditors for the 
current year.

Votes of thanks to the President and 
Directors, to the Manager, Secretary and 
effi ial staff, to the ag- nts, medical 
iners and referee hading been tendered and 
responded to, one of the most largely 
attended, influential and thoroughly repre- 
rentative meetings of the Company wat 
brought to a successful close.

After the annual meeting the Board met, 
when I. E Bow mau, E»q , was re-elected 
president, and C. M. Taylor, E-.q,, 
president for the oneuing year.
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Will cure every case of Kidney and Nerv
ous Diseases The New Medicine, sold at 
50 cents a bottle.—J. O. Wilson, Electric 
Physician, 820 Dundee street, London, Ont.

ap-

Wicks lor Ssnelomry Lut]
I ?

T7 MEAGHER'S EIGHT-PAY WICKS,
V . Sanctuary Lampe, burn a week with 

t Interference. Poet free, $1 a box, whlelfi 
is a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.

Illustrative Sample Fin-
'mfs^fvoNS, ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART. 

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THR 
SACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT. 

Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water

HEAL THYSELF! I«SSSsS*S3S=SS
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver- thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 

t'sed patent medicines at a dol’ara bottle, and toges unsurpassed. 
d:ench yoar eyatom with -.u.eo-s slop, that
poison the blood, bat purchase the Great and I The Library contains choice and standard 
Standard Medical Work, entitled works. Literary reunions are held monthly,

SEIF PRESERVATION. HSS3ESSS
m. . . . , , . and eneurln self-possession. Strict alien-Three hundred pages, substantial binding, tion la paid to promote physical and Intel* 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre- lectnal deveHament, habile of neatneeaaA
tothttr.1.^!18?11 time.
in the Fharnnoopœh, for all forms of ohronlo and without Impairing the aeleotoharaoteroftM
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific I Institution.
.□d Popular Xadioal Treat!.., a Household Phy- n7“V.a„rLhEr.PBîtJi6,?Lerï,tp,’jZ.10 “** “**— 
.toisa ta fact. Prtoo only $1 hy mail, postpaid. 1 0r‘ °r “y Pf,"t of lhe UloeWl

,eiUUSmTIVErSAMPLE FREE TO ALL, I Ont^JhSf.

young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety I talion offers every advantage to young lad leg 
OF THE SKIN I days, Bead noir or cat this oat, for voa may wfio wi.fi to receive » solid, useful end re-species of disease arising »«£■ ^..s Dr. W. & PARKER, tutted", ^“SUS

from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. I * Bulnnoh it, Boston, Mass. I lee will be resumed on Monday, Sept, let.
STOMACH, DOW ELS OR BLOOD, \ ------------------------------------------------—--------------------- Board and tultlou per annum. $10dT For

t.mileurn&co„ MINNESOTA'fôr“'10 8n"
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The amount of n; w business for 1886 ii 
37 pei cent, greater than that of 1885, yet 
the ratio of expense to income has only 
been increase! by one-third of one per cent.

We desire to call your attention to the 
rate of interest on our investment» from 
which our 
Pievioue to 
dbl« i us to allow 8 per cent, on our inter
est 1 earing reserves, but the decline in the 
rate of interest on investment» at that t'me 
made it necessary to reduce the rate to 7 
per cent, on reserves, which has been main
tained up to the end of 1886.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Net assets, Dec.

31. 1885............... $660,617 05
Less cancelled 

lions on lapsed
poli ics...........

Le-s ledger ba'- 
a rices written 
off (includin'

surplus is so largely derived. 
1881 our interest income en- A

means WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

31,039 95
And ev

3U453ioiuclng 
ill.- value of tho 
C o m p a n y's 
i tiled................. 3,631 11

JO. MENEELY It COMPANY I S o™tuuon0mF WEST TROY N Y., BELLS K-d eo5.î,Lw.n.™d.%[iS,Pî?,XS:
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$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed nnd bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $»• 
For further particulars address MorilB

4$.iy

4,724 C6
-$G55 892 99

Income-
Premium »........... $275,779 86
Less rortssurance 3,47176

--------- $272.3*8 10
43,491 12Interest..........

315,832 2Î 

Ç971.G95 21
The Bte 
Agency,McShanc Bell Foundry.
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c es..................... 13,333 33
Surp.us................ 34,009 71
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Ladles. This Institution le pleasantly 

T-HE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL I situated on the Great Western Railway,■ 
l attention to the following Hat of Buofie «Hies from Detroit. This apaolous and com- 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and modious building has been supplied with all 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all the modern Improvement.. The hot watas

NO ENGLISH STABLE 18 CONSIDERED I {""“tSd kn^prlnTed on finepapëî."Tlfey 'are succi-ss.* ?Tim 1 gr'uini'»‘“are‘“extensîvl,Wliï 

LOMI Ltrt WITHOIU | published with the approbation of the late "Indlug groves, gardens, orchards, .to., eta.
I Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A, The system of education embrace, every 

c fit Corrigan, D. D., Arotblshop of New York, branch of polite and uaeful Information, le- 
^Hl Badller'a New Life of Christ, Life of the eluding the French language. Plain aewing, 
—■—I I Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 

Saints. Standard Editions or the Great Na- wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Ilona! History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi.

I and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. annua'ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
^ Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Saints, and Painting, form extra charges. Kor for* 
/hJteZol | Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History I ther particulars address. Mothch SDP1BIOB. 

of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murray,
TTm^hm-ch8ôfET ta—hè/lfi» tory Hier Saints! I A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SATO-
her Monasteries and Hhrlnes, by Rev. Tho.. XVwiow, ONT—The Studies embrace IM 
Walsh and D. Conyniham, Carleton's I Classical and Commercial Ooureee. Terms
GM.ld'GUnrÏ0?ôlïmpRÏYER,BOOV& ^ol^^sî'U^nn^ "^? tal’f SZSSt

FO* SPRAINS, CURBS, AND splints WHEN j hJ£?LBt!’p«0trlck’sTManna)[ M atm a? of dSJt*PP^ *° ®“T- D”“ O’CORMOR.^Prcm.

forming. the Paealon, Dally Devotions, Albums, and
for OVER-RBAOHK8, ohapprd heels, wind I Badller’a Household Library, the cheapest

galls. series of Catholic works published In the _____
for rheumatism in HOR8R8. world. Agents with small capital can make I TML WOODRUFF no im aniMMFOR SORE THROATS and influbnza. B good living by engaging In the aale of our UthirVi mK?
for broken KNEES, bruises,cappkd hocks publication* We offer liberal Inducements. BpeoUl^ atténui? glîJi to dlsSSüi 
FOR SORE shoulders, sore backs. Complete catalogue mailed free. For terme eves ir »n.T ih«»ii AFOOT ROT AND BOHR kouths in SHEEP U &rrlU)ry ap*„ to* ” "• S2S if^Mn lhc liDernoom

AND liAMIIn,
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

Books that A 
CatholicBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY./4K I

R.-l Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churphe^ 
A REA l'T1 h.^Calaiogue seut Fr^L

VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.
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Directors’ fees 
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COLD INTHEHEAD-

b/Xd
8,301 60 

2U0 00
a/iMm..a, ......

Auditors.
SLOUCH
mum men

11,103 s#J
Sund ry expendi

tures, including 
printing, ad
vertising, com
mise ions on 
loans, 
tion f 
etc............

MEMBROCATIONPl(!Hsnnt. ha
lesH, and easy to 
use. No instru- 
ment, or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package 
Will Convince.

oes, etc.. jjrotcgatanat.9.216 43
-----------  173,2)3 41

entirely different from any other preparation.
If not obtainable at .votir druggists, sent pre-paid 

Dn receipt of price. ÔO cents and 91.00.
FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.

Total net as-
se^s.............  $798.491 80

Net aSiCts comprising the following invest 
morns:
Municipal de

bentures, face
value................. $114,318 41
Municipal de
bentures, mar
ket value.........

Municipnldeben-
luros, cost........

Mortgages (cash 
valuati
259.326 u,,.........

Loans on Poli
cies (reserve to 
cr o d i t, $152,-
068 51).................

Liens on policies 
(reserve to 
credit, $108,-
147 61).................

Bills , eceivable.
Company’? office 
A gents’and other

balances...........
M olson’s Bank 
current ac-

D, & J. HAULIER St CO.,
31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 FIB OBIT.

J. BURNETT St, GO

From Hie Grace The Duke of Rutland.
Belvoir, Grantham. Dec. 1,1H79. 

"Hire,—Elliman'e Royal Embrocation ie used in my «tablet, 
think it very uaeful. Rutland,

Mauler of Belvoir Hnnt. ’ 
Cattle Weir, KinRtton.Hercfordthlre, Dec. 8,1878. 

"Gentlemen,—I nte the Royal Embrocation in my eta blet 
.V kennelt, and have found it very terviceable. I liave alto uted 
the Univeraal Embrocation fi r lumbago and rheumatiem for 
the laat two yearn, and have Buffered very little ainee n*lng it. 

R. H. PRICE, Lieut Col .Master of Itadnorahire Hunt."
ELLIMAN’S ROŸAL EMBROCATION.

Sold by Chemlata, Storei, and Saddlers, Price 3t.

T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Ero^
Ue 78* Dnndoe Street west. Money to inmm 
on reel estate.

125,463 41 WmM&e
% 115,595 Ji

Taylor's Bank. London.$L- TL/I'DONALD A DAVIS, Sdbobob
1*1 Dentists. Office : — Dundee Street, I 
doorseaet of Richmond street, London, Ont,

Sii. 559,541 69 CATARRHES’
•fi JRerttnss.63,210 01 So great is our faith that we can cure you. dear sufferer, that we 

will mail L-nough toconvince you, FREE. Send losc-stampsto 
covercxpense A postage. B.8.LAIDKUBAUI k to.,Newark,.N.J.

mUtÜÿj8 SAL^ÊMBffol
fdATHOLIC MUTUAL BJtNBJPlT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings e* 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutuel 
Benefit Association, will be held on the Hr* 1 

d third Thursday of every month, at US

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. I
„ „ O’MKARA, Près., J AS. COROORRN. BBC.
Capital Subboribxd...................... 11,000,000 ,

t \-ViSaiw«iiiiiiïïnïïiiiiiii|üug% «fcrssiiiiiniinifflimirBw^-y or
ELU EMBROCATION,

^ Rhiumatisu Lu m baoo / 

Strains. Bruises. Stiffness. 
M RO A T wo.. C 

l Che st Colds.
The Safest. Quickest.most_ 

certain remedy.

CHURCH PEWS.46,06 » 31 
342 46 

6.005 O'J

5,892 32

8

SCHOOL ho

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 

it designs in Church and School Furnt- 
. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 

to send for catalogue

1,341 79count..................
Legs deposit in 

hand, waiting \jlilates
tare. WOO I THE LONDON MUTUAL

Capitajs Paid Up... 
Bibkbvi Fund.............

ng
non t 
nt of

disbur.-em 
on accou 
mortgago 
vo-tment 

Bank of 
mercc, account
current.............

Less outstanding
checks...............

Cash on hand...

respectfully Invited
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish g branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

F repaired orUy by - .
Elu man,Sons
[•^Slouch, enclandJ

DIR ECTO R 8 : I The only Mutual
Henry Taylor. President; John Labatt, licensed by the Gov 

Vice-President; I. Banks, W. Duffleld, F. Head offices, 428
. Leys, Benjamin Cronyn, Thos. Rent, This Company Insures private residenoee 

is Long, Uolllngwood; J. Mori son, I and the contents thereof, and farm property:
I and by the lost Government returns it will 

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON. ONT, SÏ
A. M. SMART, Cashier. | tarlo It doubles, more property at risk than 

any other company in the whole Dominion.
BRANCHES - INGBRBOLL. petrot.ru, I ™Vto£Lnv"ar'r »îSdhîvmre,oreLii‘iî1.1,ofthôî 

^Ï.^BHUIh-Th.N.Uhn.a Bank of SfiîlM'SE^

SS Jc°ounf;rS.nSi ^S^Vh^otE

rMRlRsd br* Int.rwt paid or eompoended, D. C. HAODOIIALO,
at highest ourrsnt rate*. I MANAS

Fire Insurance Company 
zernment of Canada. 
Richmond street.

in-
1,275 00 66 79

Com-

4,374 30

246 22 4,128 08
1,215 05

Thomas
Toronto.

•$793,19-1 SC " MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS."

Additional ass 
Shirt date notes 

secured by poli
cies in force... 

Premiums duo 
nnd In course of 
transmission..

Deferred half- 
yearly and 
quarterly prem
iums on exist
ing policies due 
in A, 6 and 9
months..............

Interest due on 
HMKtgage»,...., $4.098 87

$23,523 19
New Book on Christian Evidence*

and Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll's 
"Mistakesof Moses " Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Q-uebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 18 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth 11.25. Paper 
76 cents. AGENTS WANTED., AddroM BET, GEO. R. NORTH GRAVES, 

Ingersoil, Ontario, Uanndn.

Bennett Fumiihini timpani,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. '

K.fsr.no.. : Rst. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll: Cor- 
ooran, ParkhIU, Tvo^y, Klnpton; and Her.

2,997 02

t

17,1» 4»
U.

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. EngUnd,

UNDERTAKER, ETC.
The only house In the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses lor hire. 2U2 King street 
London. Private resilience, 254 King 
street, Loudon, Ontario.
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